
** Colfax and its Railroads **

** A Look Back in Time **

Colfax  has always been a railroad town, and probably always will be.  Running through the heart of town is the
original transcontinental rail route, also called the Overland Route, Pacific Railroad, or Donner Route.  Colfax
was created by the railroad in 1865, but not incorporated until 1910.  In this, its centennial year, it seems
appropriate to take a look back at Colfax and its railroads.  The focus will be on the two railroads that have run
through the town, and how their changes over time have helped shape and define Colfax through the years.

� Colfax was named for Schuyler Colfax  Speaker of the US House of Representatives
� Colfax has seen continuous daily rail traffic since September 1865
� Colfax has had two different passenger depots
� Colfax freight depot has “lived in” three separate locations
� Colfax was served by two railroads from 1876-1942
� Colfax was home to a 9-stall engine house for helper engines
� Colfax experienced a makeover in 1915 when tracks were realigned through town
� Colfax fruit icing and packing took place over several decades

We begin our look back with the arrival of the transcontinental railroad to the Sierra foothills.
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In The Beginning - Pre-Summer 1865: Colfax owes its very existence to the building of the first transcontinental
railroad, and the town and railroad remain inseparably linked to the present day.

By the early 1860’s, nearby Illinoistown (currently the area along the freeway near Winner Chevrolet) was a bustling
settlement and supply point for mining activities along the American and Bear Rivers.  Wagon roads reached out from
Illinoistown to the many mining claims and settlements in the region, including the communities of Iowa Hill, Grass Valley,
and Nevada (City).  In the context of our story, Illinoistown is the town that was bypassed by the transcontinental railroad.
For further information on the founding and settlement of Illinoistown, the reader is referred to Pat Jones’ excellent
account  in the book, “the Colfax Connection –  A History of Colfax.”

As the Central Pacific Railroad (CPRR) was being built into the Sierra Nevada Mountains along the ridge separating the
Bear River and the north fork of the American River, surveyors found the best route to be about a half-mile to the west
of Illinoistown.  It is worth noting that the original surveyed route would have taken the railroad to the Bear River side of
the ridge through a tunnel about one mile southwest of present Colfax, then continue on the Bear River side until
reaching Long Ravine.  However; final surveys showed a more advantageous route on the American River side of the
ridge into what is now Colfax.

The Central Pacific tracks were completed to Auburn in May 1865, and to Clipper Gap in June of that year.

downtown colfax, 1889.  visible  left
to right are the original 1865 passenger depot, nevada
county narrow gauge transfer shed, double-headed
central pacific engines, main street buildings, and
nevada county narrow gauge boxcars. (best – ncng).

:
PSRHS Placer-Sierra Railroad Heritage Society

 CPRR Central Pacific Railroad
 NCNG Nevada County Narrow Gauge Railroad
 SP  Southern Pacific Company
 UP  Union Pacific Railroad

colfax circa 1881, looking southeast.  visible from left to center are the 1865 passenger depot,  ncng
transfer shed (long narrow building), and new freight depot.  mainline tracks ran between the passenger

depot and the freight depot/transfer shed.  back sides of downtown buildings are at lower center.
(psrhs collection, courtesy of stan kistler)
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The Railroad Arrives and VIPs Visit – 1865-1900: By
summer 1865 grading for the railroad reached a relatively flat
area near Illinoistown, where a teamster camp was established.
To build from there to Dutch Flat, a full year of very costly and
extremely difficult work lay ahead.  A new town formed around
the site of this camp, and building lots were soon being sold.

The Sacramento Union newspaper, July 11, 1865, reported that
Schuyler Colfax and his party of dignitaries, on a tour of the West, “will leave .. by special train at 4PM, July 11 for the end
of the rail.” Colfax was then Speaker of the US House of Representatives, and later the 17th Vice-President of the United
States.  In a September letter Schuyler Colfax stated that on their way to Oregon “We first took a flying trip across the
Sierra Nevada by the route of the Central Pacific Railroad to Donner Lake ... We then visited a town named (later) for me
on the railroad”.  They were met at Illinoistown July 12 and driven to Grass Valley (Grass Valley Daily Union paper, July 13).
The Placer Herald reported July 15 that CPRR had purchased land near Illinoistown and was surveying lots for a new town.
A name for the town was proposed in the July 19 Sacramento Union – “a correspondent from Placer County desires us to
suggest to (CPRR) the propriety of giving the new town a new ... name – say Colfax”.  An ad in the July 24 Sacramento
Union announced a sale on July 29 of lots in the new town of Colfax, located on the railroad a half mile above Illinoistown.
The July 31 Sacramento Union reported that thirty lots sold at the initial auction at prices ranging from $100 to $450.

On April 14, 1865, the day of his assassination, President Lincoln had met with Schuyler Colfax.  At that meeting, Lincoln
requested that Colfax, on his trip West, take a message from him to the miners regarding the importance of the mines and
the wealth and prosperity they were contributing to the nation.  Colfax and President Lincoln had been strong advocates of
constructing the Pacific Railroad to link the people and riches of the West with the rest of the country.  When he returned to
the East Coast after his trip, Schuyler Colfax spoke frequently and fervently in support of completing the transcontinental link.

The tracks reached Colfax on September 1, 1865; by
September 4th trains were moving people and goods
between Sacramento and the new railhead.  Some
Illinoistown businesses soon moved to Colfax; supply
wagons were now loaded at the railroad platform before
fanning out to nearby mines and communities.

The tracks into Colfax followed a lazy-S pattern through
town.  Approaching from Auburn, the 1865 mainline cut
across what is now part of the Colfax rail yard, then
crossed over a 20-foot fill to the area near the present
fruit sheds.  The tracks then veered north, paralleling
Main Street and the front of the present passenger depot
(today’s passenger depot was aligned with the original
mainline tracks when it was built in 1905).  The mainline
continued north past what is now the Grass Valley Street
crossing, then roughly followed the arc of the present-
day spur line as the tracks exited Colfax toward Long
Ravine and Donner summit.

In 1865 CPRR built a large freight shed, over 500 feet in length, on
the downtown side of the tracks.  To reduce ongoing construction
costs, CPRR granted private parties permission to erect passenger
depots at several locations along the line, so long as each depot
included space for railroad offices.  In Colfax, James Mahon and
Thomas Curley built a depot across from the north end of the freight
shed on the opposite side of the CPRR tracks.  There they operated
a saloon and eating house, catering to rail passengers and workers.

cprr freight shed built in 1865 on downtown side of the tracks.
main street buildings are beyond the shed. (sierra heritage magazine)

_________________

original cprr tracks looking north into colfax.  tracks in the
distance curve to the right heading toward cape horn.
x’s mark approximate locations of present day passenger

depot and fruit sheds.  tracks from auburn are at bottom of
the picture.  (keck photo – colfax area historical society collection)

_____________

_________________
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Colfax Freight Depot:  A portion of
the original freight shed on the down-
town side of the CPRR tracks was
removed in 1880, and a new Colfax
Freight Depot was constructed there.
It was located near the present-day
caboose and US Bank building, at
what is today the Grass Valley Street
crossing.  This was the first of three
locations the freight depot would
occupy in the years to come.

NCNG built a transfer shed north of
the new freight depot in about 1881.
NCNG freight cars were then shuttled
across the CPRR mainline tracks on a
new spur track to access the Main
Street side of the transfer shed.  In
the photo at right, narrow gauge
freight cars can be seen on the near
side of the long narrow transfer shed.
This track arrangement was shown on an 1883 map of Colfax in the collection of the Colfax Area Historical Society, and
on the 1898 Sanborn map of Colfax.  (Partial Sanborn maps are included on page 11 for interested readers).

Also shown on the 1883 and 1898 maps are two turntables.  NCNG tracks extended past the 1865 passenger depot to a
narrow-gauge turntable that was located on what is now Railroad Avenue south of the present passenger depot.   At the
north end of town, a CPRR turntable was located just south of the current Hwy 174 overcrossing.

in this circa 1904 view, the large building to the left is the gillen (colfax)  hotel,
built in 1903.  below it is the 1865 passenger depot, which burned in 1905.  to the
right of the passenger depot are the ncng transfer shed and freight depot.
downtown buildings are at bottom right.  ncng trains arrived on the far side
of the passenger depot.  the freight depot and transfer shed were soon
moved across the mainline tracks, and a new passenger depot constructed.

(psrhs collection)

Nevada County Narrow Gauge Railroad

A committee was appointed in January 1874 to make
plans to build a railroad from Grass Valley and Nevada
City to Colfax.  The towns had been campaigning to
have the trans-continental railroad pass through their
area, but the chosen route through Colfax had bypassed
them.  Existing wagon roads were troublesome and slow,
especially for moving heavy equipment needed for the
hard rock gold mines, prompting those communities to
create a rail connection to Colfax.  In 1874 the route was
surveyed, financing secured, and a construction  con-
tract awarded in January 1875.

Construction began in Colfax in February 1875.  The
new narrow gauge tracks were located on the far side of
the Central Pacific tracks from downtown Colfax and ran

roughly parallel to the CPRR tracks to Long Ravine
trestle and bridge, where NCNG tracks passed under
the CPRR tracks.  The NCNG then proceeded down
Long Ravine to a high wooden trestle over the Bear Riv-
er on its route toward Grass Valley and Nevada City.
For a more complete description of the planning and
construction of the NCNG Railroad, please see Ger-
ald M. Best’s book, “Nevada County  Narrow Gauge.”

Track was laid to the Grass Valley station in 1875, and
the first work train from Colfax arrived in January 1876.
However, it was not until April that ballasting was
completed and regular train service commenced be-
tween Colfax and Grass Valley.  In May 1876, tracks
were completed to Nevada City and the NCNG Railroad
was officially in business, providing freight and passen-
ger service between Colfax and Nevada City.

The Town Grows, and Schuyler Returns : The Sacramento Union, Sept. 4, 1865: “The town of Colfax consists of some
thirty or forty finished and unfinished frame buildings – the most of them of a commodious and substantial class.  House
building progresses slowly on account of the scarcity of lumber”.  Three trains daily ran to and from Sacramento.

August 12, 1869, three months after the railroad was completed: “Vice President Colfax and party with special train passed
through (Colfax) at 4:20 this P.M. en route West.  The whole town turned out en masse to welcome the distinguished
visitor, and honored him with a salute of fifteen guns.  Appearing on the platform he acknowledged the compliment in a
very happy and appropriate speech.  After three cheers for (the travelers) the car departed.”  (Sacramento Union)
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The Railroad Gets a New Name:

� 1869:  The owners of Central Pacific Railroad (CPRR) purchased the fledgling Southern Pacific Railroad (SPRR) to ex-
tend the transcontinental route to San Francisco through San Jose, and to provide a connection to Southern California.

� 1885:  CPRR and SPRR were merged under a Holding Company with the new name Southern Pacific Company (SP).
SP then executed a lease of CPRR assets and operations.

� 1899:  SP Company reorganized CPRR and renamed it Central Pacific Railway (CPRy), fully controlled by SP.

SP’s control of the operations on Central Pacific track after 1885 resulted in the gradual conversion of Colfax railroad
operations and equipment to the SP name.  By 1900, the Central Pacific name was disappearing in Colfax, replaced by SP,
although Central Pacific Railway continued to exist as a corporate name under SP’s umbrella until the 1950’s, when CPRy
was finally absorbed by SP.

Clearing the Traffic Jam: By the late 1890’s, increased railroad
activity in Colfax was creating dangerous congestion where the
NCNG spur crossed the mainline.   SP made plans to relocate the
freight depot, and by November 1905 the building and transfer
shed had been moved across the tracks to their second location,
on today’s passenger depot side of the mainline, and north of the
new Grass Valley Street crossing.  The narrow gauge spur was
abandoned, and NCNG  trains no longer crossed the mainline.

The existing passenger depot was also in need of replace-
ment, and the 1905 plans called for construction of a new
passenger depot to replace the old one.  These plans were
accelerated when the old passenger depot burned in
September 1905.  By December 1905, the new passenger
depot was completed and opened at its present location.

A 65-foot diameter turntable and adjacent small engine
shed were built south of the new passenger depot (near
the present RJ Miles building).  This turntable replaced the
one located north of town, which was then modified to
turn NCNG engines.  The original NCNG turntable was
apparently abandoned at that time. (1907 Sanborn Map)

In 1907, a quartz monument was built near the tracks to
promote the gold mines of Grass Valley and Nevada City.

1912 view showing freight depot at far right in its second
location.  ncng train is in foreground, next to wells fargo

building (railway express after 1916 merger), and new
passenger depot platform is at left.  grass valley street
crossed the tracks this side of the freight depot by the

nevada county quartz monument.  (best – ncng)

ncng train and central hotel, circa 1898.  a corner
of  the 1865 passenger depot can be seen at bottom

left.   the central hotel was located across the
ncng tracks from the passenger depot, and on
the far side of both ncng and mainline tracks
from downtown.   the passenger platform in the
foreground was between the visible ncng tracks
and the mainline tracks that are just out of view

at the bottom of the picture.
(stanley borden collection, best – ncng).
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Down Come the Hillsides, or Who Moved the Tracks: By the
early 1900’s longer and heavier trains were creating problems for
rail operations over the Donner Pass portion of the transcontinental
railroad.  A need to provide a second track and also reduce some of
the steep grades led to several proposals, including (1) an entirely
new alignment which might have bypassed Colfax, (2) a long tunnel
under the mountain, and (3) electrification of the entire Donner
route.  Conversion to oil-burning locomotives and problems with electrification in the snowy climate of Donner led to
dismissal of many of the ideas, but grade reduction for uphill trains was badly needed at lower elevations, and in 1909
SP initiated a grade reduction project from Rocklin to Colfax, and double-tracking for the entire route.

The new track alignment deviated from the old alignment at some points above Rocklin.  Both old and new tracks
converged in Colfax.  In  order to streamline movement through town, a major realignment of the tracks was undertaken,
eliminating the lazy-S curve of the tracks.  A large Colfax railyard was created to support train operations for the climb
toward Donner Pass.

Two hillsides in the heart of town,
one on either side of the tracks,
were removed to make room for
the new track alignment.  Material
excavated from the first hillside was
used to fill the low region near the
south part of Main Street.  A major
rail yard and nine-stall engine house
for helper engines were built on the
resulting level area.

The freight depot was in the path of
the realigned tracks and had to be
moved, as was the quartz monument promoting the gold mines of Grass Valley and Nevada City.  The excavation and track
realignment took place from 1910-1916.  In late May 1915 the freight depot was moved to its third and final location, on
the downtown side of the mainline near Main Street, where it sits today.  The narrow gauge transfer shed was reassembled
in the railyard area south of the present-day fruit packing sheds.  A new Wye track was built in the railyard east of the
engine house, replacing the 65-foot turntable, which was then abandoned.  The quartz monument was moved to the
opposite side of the Grass Valley Street crossing and remained there until the 1920’s, when it was dismantled.

Both the NCNG tracks and SP tracks were shifted to the new alignment.  A new narrow-gauge turntable was built along the
NCNG right-of-way beyond the Hwy 174 bridge.  The
relocated NCNG tracks entered town on present-day
Narrow Gauge Road under the Hwy 174 bridge, then
ran along the dirt track at the base of the hillside to
Grass Valley St.  The tracks then continued on Railroad
Avenue past the passenger depot to the railyard.

may 5, 1915 view from hillside on south main street.
track realignment was progressing, with new tracks
laid to grass valley street.  the hillside beyond the

freight depot was removed in 1913-14 to make room for
new ncng and mainline track alignment.  the nevada
county quartz monument has been relocated, but

installation of new tracks through the cleared area
would wait until the freight depot was moved later

in may. (sp collection, signor – donner pass)
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The Glory Days of Steam: The early 1900’s saw larger engines and longer trains making their way through Colfax.  In
1909, SP tested a new Mallet compound 2-8-8-2 locomotive and found it had ample power for pulling Donner grades, but
it created major problems for the engine crew due to smoke and gas
accumulation in Donner’s tunnels and snowsheds.  Since SP had
converted most of its engines to oil-fired boilers, the engine cab did
not have to be next to the tender to get fuel to the boiler.  Instead,
the cab could be placed at the front, ahead of the smoke.  Thus,
cab-forward engines were born.  Soon, cab-forwards (Mallets) were
a regular sight in Colfax, on both freight and passenger service.

After the engine house was completed in 1912, Colfax-based
Consolidation helper engines were frequently added to trains heading
up the hill.  Helpers added at Colfax ran to Emigrant Gap, where they
were cut off and turned.  The massive Roseville-bbased Mallet helpers near the rear of the train were cut off and turned at
Summit, with its larger turntable.  It was later replaced by the Norden turntable.

Train activity in Colfax was booming until the late 1920’s economic downturn.  In 1930, the Colfax engine house was shut
down for a time, although the shutdown was short-lived.  By the early 1940’s, the engine house was once again a busy

place, as a steady stream of troop trains and loads of
wartime equipment rolled through town.

Helper service remained very active in Colfax until the late
1940’s, but when diesels began to replace steam as the
preferred mode of power over Donner, the need for Colfax-
based helpers was greatly reduced.  The Colfax engine
house was closed for good in 1949, and the building was
razed in 1951.

The last run of a cab forward through Colfax and over Donner
occurred in 1957, when Mallet No. 4274 pulled an excursion,
the Sierra Express, from Roseville to Sparks and return.

           (continued on page 8)

above: ncng train by passenger depot and railway express
building, 1937.  sp mainline runs diagonally across scene.
freight depot can be seen above the railway express

building in its third location.  note the vintage
greyhound bus next to marvin hotel at top right.

(bill fisher photo, courtesy of joe halton)

below, circa 1913: the engine house is in the background
and 65-foot turntable in the foreground looking
southwest from present-day intersection near rj miles
building.  the turntable was abandoned after the wye
track near the engine house was completed.  the tracks
in the foreground lined with railcars were part of the
original cprr alignment. (alan aske, signor - donner pass)

colfax-based consolidation helper at the head end of a
cab-forward-powered fruit train by the colfax depot in
1940. note water column at far right and train order

semaphore by the depot. (jf. orem photo, signor – donner pass)
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The Glory Days of Steam: (cont’d) The Nevada County
Narrow Gauge Railroad did not fare well during the same
period.  Better roads, along with improved cars, trucks and
buses, led to a gradual loss of business for the railroad.  Its
fate was sealed with the start of WWII.  In 1942 permits for
priority purchasing of equipment for gold mining were
canceled, as the materials were needed for the war effort.
With revenue dropping and scrap-metal value increasing,
NCNG ran its last revenue train on July 10, 1942, and the
railroad was then sold for its salvage value.

Colfax Fruit Packing: The Sacramento Union in July 1890 reported that “the new fruit shipping-house at Colfax is
completed and ready to open for business.”  Fruit shipments on the Overland (transcontinental) Route continued to
increase in importance.  In 1906 Pacific Fruit Express (PFE) was formed by UP and SP, with responsibility for purchasing
and maintaining a fleet of refrigerated cars and operating icing plants along the route.

Earl Fruit Company and later Colfax Fruit Growers occupied buildings in Colfax where the fruit sheds are now located.
An icing platform was built in the Colfax yard by PFE in 1926, and it operated until the early 1950’s.  Fruit was brought by
truck (and by NCNG until 1942) from area farms to the fruit sheds, where it was packed and prepared for shipment East.
A disease struck area orchards in the 1950’s and caused the eventual shut down of Colfax fruit processing, although PFE
fruit trains from Roseville rolled through Colfax into the 1970’s.

Colfax Passenger Service: From 1865 to 1971, Colfax was a
scheduled stop for passenger trains crossing Donner Pass.
Powered initially by steam, the trains had names such as Atlantic
and Pacific Express, Overland Limited, 49er, Challenger, Fast
Mail, and after 1936, the diesel-powered City of San Francisco.
The Colfax passenger depot was the heartbeat of the town, with
passengers boarding these mainline trains and, until 1942, two
or three NCNG trains each day bound for Grass Valley and
Nevada City.

During the steam era, passenger train “specials” that might not normally stop in Colfax still paused in town to take on
water and receive train orders.  President McKinley’s train made a brief stop in Colfax in 1901.  In 1903, President
Theodore Roosevelt’s train made a scheduled stop in Colfax, and a large crowd filled the area around the depot.  A
special NCNG train brought people from Grass Valley and Nevada City to see the President during his Colfax stop.
In 1919, President Woodrow Wilson’s train made a brief stop.  The train carrying President Warren Harding’s body passed
through Colfax during the night in 1923.  It slowed to receive train orders but did not stop.

(continued on page 9)

view of oilville, just north of the hwy 174 overcrossing.
oil was transferred from sp cars to ncng cars and
engines on the lower tracks.  note the cab-forward
power on the sp train on the upper track.  the ncng

turntable was to the right of this 1940 scene,
the twilight years of the ncng.

 (jf orem photo, signor – donner pass)

ncng engine #9 on railroad avenue next to the pacific
fruit exchange fruit sheds in 1939.  narrow gauge tracks

ran along today’s railroad avenue. (al phelps photo)
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Colfax Passenger Service: (cont’d) The
1930’s brought many innovations in passenger
travel through Colfax and over Donner.  In
1931-32, SP initiated Snowball Specials, taking
people from Oakland to Truckee for a day of
play in the snow.  This seasonal service was
expanded with development of Sugar Bowl ski
area near Norden in 1939.  The specials were
discontinued as wartime traffic increased.

During the 1950’s and 1960’s, improved roads,
increasing use  of cars, and resultant decreasing
rail passenger revenue led SP to discontinue
many passenger trains.  Finally, only the City of
San Francisco remained to serve passengers at
Colfax and over the Donner Route.  In 1968,
SP applied to abandon the City of San Francisco service between Oakland and Ogden.  Passenger service was eliminated
at Colfax in April 1971.  AMTRAK took over Donner Route passenger service in May 1971, but with no stop at Colfax.
After pressure from locals, AMTRAK resumed stops at Colfax in October 1976, a service that continues to this day.

Diesels and the End of Steam: Improved 4-8-8-2 cab-forward engines kept steam king over Donner for freight and most
passenger traffic through the war years, although there were a few exceptions.  The City of San Francisco, introduced in
1936, was a diesel-powered streamlined luxury passenger train that ran between the San Francisco Bay Area and Chicago
over SP, UP and Chicago & North Western tracks.  The gradual but inevitable conversion to diesel locomotives had begun.

In 1948, ALCO PA diesel engines began to appear at the head end on passenger trains, and in 1949, the first diesel “F”
units appeared in Colfax, operating as prime power or as helpers on freight trains passing through town.  By 1955, SP
decided to run no more steam than necessary over Donner, although heavy traffic that year gave the cab-forwards a
reprieve.  Four or five diesel units at the head end would be augmented by steam-powered cab-forward helpers for the
uphill run from Roseville.  The last use of steam engines in helper service through Colfax was in October 1955.

Steam power saw limited action for snow clearing in 1956.  A last cab-forward excursion ran over Donner in 1957,
followed by a steam and diesel excursion in 1958.  Except for the American Freedom Train in 1975, steam engines
would not again thunder through Colfax until 1999 when UP steam crossed Donner en-route to Sacramento’s RailFair.

the “colfax local” self-propelled mckeen motor car can be seen next
to the passenger depot, circa 1911.  local service between sacramento
and colfax was provided by steam trains until 1929 or mckeen cars

from 1909 to 1933 when colfax local service was eliminated.
 (ncng museum collection)

f7 diesel engines in “black widow” paint at colfax depot
in 1962.  note engine crew about to snare train orders.

(bob morris photo, psrhs collection)

Colfax and the Railroad Today – The Era of Railroad
Consolidation: SP was bought out by UP in 1996, and
UP yellow has replaced SP red and black on trains passing
through town.  Occasional railroad activity can still be
seen in the railyard.  AMTRAK stops each way on its daily
run from the Bay Area to Chicago, and frequent, lengthy
freight trains continue to roll through Colfax on the
historic transcontinental Overland Route.
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consolidation helper
engines stand ready for

work in front of the colfax
engine house in 1938.  the

engine house closed in 1949.
(al phelps photo,

ken yeo collection)

westbound “sierra”
passenger train at colfax
depot, 1941.  the “sierra” ran
from the bay area to sparks.
it was discontinued in 1942.

(al phelps photo,
signor- donner pass)

this “overland limited” passenger
train is departing colfax powered
by a pair of diesel engines with a
cab-forward helper on the head
end.  This is likely an early 1950’s
scene, since use of steam helpers

on the donner route ended in 1955,
the “overland” continued to run
under diesel power until 1963,

when the train was discontinued.
(r. pelot photo,

psrhs collection)

two generations of sp diesel
engines at colfax in 1968.  left

to right are fruit growers
cold storage plant, sp crane,
circa 1967 sd-45, and 1950’s f7

in black widow” paint.
(rick kang photo,

dill–southern pacific’s
historic overland route)
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1898

1907

1910
with 1930
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Another Local Railroad Milestone:
On November 19, 2009, the first UP double-stack container train over the Donner Route made
its way through Colfax. Several tunnels had been modified to handle the increased load height.

(Roger Staab photo)

Placer-Sierra Railroad Heritage Society
Individual Membership     $20/yr
Family Membership    $25/yr

Make Check Payable to:    PSRHS
    Mailing Address:    P.O. Box 1776

         Colfax, CA 95713

You are invited to submit feature articles and/or photos for future issues of Donner Crossings.  Please
contact Roger Staab, email rsrr@exwire.com, or by mail at PSRHS, P.O. Box 1776, Colfax, CA 95713.
Assistance is available to format your information or photos into final form for publication.

Preserving Railroad History along the Donner Pass Route

� Monthly Presentations, 4th Thursday, 7PM, DeWitt Senior Center,
Corner of 1st and D Ave., off Bell Rd., N. Auburn
� Field Trips to nearby points of interest
� Restoration Projects
� Historic Research & Photo Displays

www.psrhs.org


